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ANU Chancellor helps Library
reach major research milestone
Professor the Hon Gareth Evans AC QC,
Chancellor, added the 5,000th item in the
University’s open access Digital Collections earlier
this month.
» read more

New Library catalogue coming soon
Staff from the Library and Information Technology Services began work to implement a new Integrated
Library Management System (Catalogue)—called Sierra—in May. Sierra will replace the Library’s current
management system, Millennium, which has been in place since 2001.
» read more

ANU Archives online
The new ANU Archives database went live in May, and includes information about all deposits in the Noel
Butlin Archives Centre (a collection of records from Australian organisations); all series in the University
Archives, and details of all the organisations and people who created them—1,800 organisational
descriptions, and over 1,200 authority records for creators.
» read more

New service: request your interlibrary loans online
The new Document Supply Services portal (DSS Portal), the web site for our automated interlibrary loan

system, went live on 27 May 2013. We are pleased that it is already receiving positive user feedback.
» read more

Burning the midnight oil
A trial of extended opening hours was undertaken in the Chifley, Hancock and Law Library branches late
last year, and following overwhelmingly positive student feedback, hours were extended in 2013.
» read more

Help shape our collection
Suggested additions to the Library collections are welcome at any time by completing the online Suggest a
Library purchase form.
» read more

ANU E Press publish more than twenty books before June!
The University’s digital publishing group, ANU E Press, has enjoyed high publication rates in 2013;
eclipsing previous years’ rates by publishing more than twenty books before June! Publishing the original
work of ANU academics in PDF, EPUB, MOBI and in print-on-demand hard copy, ANU E Press has been
at the forefront of open access digital distribution of ANU research since its launch in 2004. All ANU E
Press books are fully peer-reviewed and ANU E Press is recognised by DIISRTE as a commercial
publisher, so authors publishing with ANU E Press are entitled to full recognition under the Higher
Education Research Data Collection scheme.
» read more

Upcoming event
How to get published
Wednesday 17 July, 2–3pm, the McDonald Room, R.G. Menzies Library
Presenter: Rosalia da Garcia, Regional Manager, Sage Publishing
» read more
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